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EDDIE PUNK AND TYLER
ARE PROBABLE TWIRLERS
FOR SECOND WORLD GAME

Philadelphia Wild Am Mackmen
Fail To Come Through'

With Victory la
■ First Claah

“T

TWO WOUNDED, RESULT
OF QUAKER CITY’S GRIEF

Vettraa Athletic Sure To Take
Monad—Stallings May

Make Switch

BY HAL SHERIDAN
.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10.—If the
Boston Braves best Eddie Plank and
take the second game of the world's
series today, they are going to de-
mand that Philadelphia surrender the
Liberty bell and adopt “Tessle" as
the municipal anthem.

At the present time the city of
brotherly, * fatherly, or whatever sort
of love it Is. Is joining loudly In a
chorus with the Athletics, rendering
“There Goes My Nanny Now!"

The Athletic fans are not spreading
“last ditch” conversation as yet, In
discussing the possibilities of today's
game, but the routing of Chief Ben-
der shocked Father Penn from the top
of his hat to the sliver buckles on his
shoes. One man felt so desperate
last night he hit a policeman on the
head with a brick. Just to assert his
independence. The policeman fired a
•slats and tiw bantu hit rrtng Qani-
gher. a 12-year-old fan, in the thigh,
which was the extent of the post-
gams casualties.

Up to daylight today George Stal-
lings hadn't hit or choked anyone,
since he throttled the Iceman.

As there are several thousand in
town who still don't believe all the
things they read in the paper actu-
ally happened at Sbibe park, yester-
day afternoon, there was a line of
nearly 1,000 waiting outside the
bleacher gates before breakfast today.
As soon as yesterday's crowd was ad-
apted to the Meacheiy thb line for
today's gams began to form. There
wove hundreds of all-nighters and af-
ter midnight men and boys arrived in
drove*. There were bat few who of-
fset their places tar-ssiy The police

the.job with coffee, crufiere end fruit.
Despite the (set that clouds con-

tinue to Unger In the vicinity, possibly
attracted by the big scrap, the weath-
erman .predicted Hunshlne for the
game this afternoon. Connie Mack
has made no secret of the fact that ha
expects to atari Plank, tbi Gettysburg
hero, after the galloping Braves, sad
expresses nothing but absoluts confi-
dence la the veteran's sbUlty to turn
back the Boston hatrmen.

Stallings has made no definite an-
nouncement regarding the twirtor he
will sand to the mound this afternoon,
but h# has Intimated that Tyler will
be the choice. However, James may
be sent in at the Inst minute.

FERRY AGAIN HEADS
MUSEUM DIRECTORS

Dexter M. Perry, dr., was re-elected
president of the board of directors of
the-Museum of Art, in-• the annum
meeting, Friday. Other officers re-
elected were: Vice-president, Milton
A. KrihuL treasurer, Richard H.
WetVjer. director. Charles Moore; as-
‘ilet/ht director end secretary. Clyde
trarrougbc; trustees, W. B.'Stratton,
Ralph H. Booth. Frederick H. Holt;
director School of Dedlgn, George T.
Hamilton. Changes In tha by-laws
ware adopted to provide for monthly
Instead of quarterly meeting of the
trustees, and the annum meeting of
the trustees moved from the first Fri-
day In July to the first Friday la June.
Assistant Dirsctor Burroughs' report
showed that 144.971 persona visited
the museums In 1913.
“
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See World's Greatest Dancers
Maurice A Walt*, as Arcadia tonight
In five sensational dsness. AU soatsara&gH.-Sgv* <»..

WWM9 Christian Sricaso Lcetavo San-
edt- n» » a n* at Avseevy.—Adv.
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guwarir Service.
a Call CaSMlae SOS. At?.

Weather To Permit
Game, Is Prediction

% PHILADELPHIA, Od 10—"Gen-
erally cloudy, but with slight pros-
pects of rain before night.” was
the weather prediction given out
at 9:30 a m. today by Government
Forecaster G. F. Bliss. He said
that ba believed the second game
of the world's senes at Shlbe park
today could be played without fear
of too much dampness.

POOR JOE WILL
NOW HAVE TO GO
HUNUNGiHS GUN

He Brought It To Detroit and
Handed It Over To a

Stranger

STRANGER KNEW A
BUNCH OF GUNSMITHS

Incidentally Joe Himself Got
Shot -All the Way From

Port Huron

Joe Spring, hunter and trapper, of
Port Huron, Mich.i dropped into
town Thursday. lAe was leading hla

, double-barreled shotgun by the trig-
ger-guard. Joe said he jis’ brought
'er In to have the barrels bored and

' get 'er all fixed up far fall shootin'.
< Men who bore guns are rare In
Detroit Joe looked up at the eigh-
teenth story of the Ford building. He
found no borer of guns. He went
through several front doors and sev-
eral back doors—no gun doctor la
sight Along towards tha ahanlr of
the evening, the woodsmen of Pori
Huron was still prowling ground thesidetTmks with his shotgun.

A pottee officer thought Joe might
get into trouble if he wandered fur-
ther. Joe. pointing to his gun, aaye,
“They threw me and har In.”

When Joe was In—the officers ssy
he visited too many saloons In search
of a gunsmith, he met another pris-
oner. In this prisoner's sympathetic
ears, Joe poured the story of his
fruitless search for a man who could
attend his gun.

Joe and his friend got out Friday
morning. Once more Mr. Spring took
his gun by.the trigger guard and led
It out Into the streets. His former
cell-mat# accompanied him.

They, brought Joe back Friday
night. Three police officers carried

! hie Ump form into headquarters. The
gun did not accompany him. Joe’s

| tongue got all mixed up with the
roof of hla ■ mouth when 1m tried to
speak, so tha officers laid him down
in a cell. He remained th re until
Saturday morning.

**Where's your gun?” asked TJeut.
Kinney.

[ "This here other feller’s gone out
to have her bored,** said Joe. .''He
knows some of the best gun fixers in
this town.” Kinney by a aeries of
plain and forceful statements, tried
ito convince Joe that his shotgun had
been stolen.

| Anew light finally dawned in Joe'a
eyes, as he realised the significance
of the oAcer*e remarks.

Joe choked back s sob, became
I angry at himself, and Just to show
tha officers that he knew how foolish
ha had been, he tapped hie head with
hla fingers as he walked out of the
station, and remarked:

"Quese they alnt nobody home up
there.**

THE WEATHER
Petvtt aaS vtriattyt SetarSar al*Mrala aatf Ulcktlr eeelev. Saaday, m-

•rallr fair ,aad eerierf amltmt* fr
fresh wtada, fcmatls

Uatf Mieataaai MaAa SStaiSay
■lakt i allffetl; «Mbr| Saaday, ml»t|
gmnllr lair.

Braves Tarnish Old-Time
Splendor of Chief Bender

By BERTON BRALEY.
jT PHILADELPHIA, P*, O*L lft—U
1 wasn’t any accident. It wasn't any

••break,” It wasn’t any “horseshoe,”

and It wasn’t a mistake, but * clean
and gallant victory of mneclea and
of wits that came from master pitch-
ms and a long array of hits. Tha
Braves were full of rauetaxd and of
cayenne aid of “pap.” They wure
fighting every minute, they \ WfijTO
hustling every step, and the sound

> of hits rwechdtd like the cracking of
i | gun. till they grabbed the first en
j minMt by full seven runs to one.

They dimmed the pristine splendor
'of noble Big Chief Bender; they
feonged hje choicest “benders" round
th« lot, ead after some brief study,

i gy. GUllcaddy removed the worried
*gd mas from the spot; hut still
Mack s brow was cloudy for this here
Mister Oowdy kept hanging WyckotTi
offrings on the nose, while young
Maranvtlle battered 'em and ecat-
t9foi am and shattered ’em, thus

Breves are some retrievers, they
fielded warr arouadsr: every fiy that
could poealbly be landed—under-
handed, overhanded pod they did It
In the twinkling of an eye. “And
there were no stars?"—You've said
It; It’s the TEAM deserves tha credit
for s noble exhibition of the. game,
though Sir Rudolph’s way of flinging
sure deserves a bit of singing und
I’m glad to do a lltttn of the satna!

Fur the ’ wrecklag crew” went ill
to wroek. and the alngglng gang got
a sudden check, and out of that ter-
rible Infield bunch that once ate
pitchers and such, for lunch, the
onhr one who ooul# hit n thing wee
J. Frank Baker, the well-known king,
"king of hitters,” 1 trust I'm clear,
w« crowned him monarch.of swat
lent year; Mclnnls, Collins and Bar-
ry, too. got never a hit for the fans
to view.

8o If you hot at f to • upon the
Mackmen’* chances, yon may wish
things were otherwise than present
clrcumstaneee, and think the oddu
artn<* bo cheap—sad, maybe, loan a

THE UNDERSIDE LOOKS COMPARATIVELY PEACEFUL

CONSTRUCTION
WORK EQUALS

PASTRECORDS
Housing Accommodations Have

F”r£ESsEr°‘
DODGE BROS. TO BUILD

FOUR-STORY FACTORY^
i

V ». ..... -4..

Office Building Planned For the
' Amalgamation of Street Rail-

way Employee

While other cities have been show-
ing losses in building construction
during the past year, Detroit has been
able to either equal past records for
similar periods or surpass them. As
has been pointed out before, this has
been due to the fact that bousing ac-
commodations have formed such a
large proportion of the total each
month, offsetting the decline in com-
mercial and Industrial construction.

Tha report covering the past week,
as compilsd by the Builders A Trad-
ers* fxchange, Indicates that the ac-
tivity tn housing construction is still
much tn evidence. <

Apartment buildings made up a
good proportion of the new work com-
ing from the offices of'the architects,
and some residences helped* to swell
the total. , -V %

A two-story, four-family brick apart-
ment building will bq erected on Oar-
land-ave., near Kercheval-ave., by
Louis Van Dali, from plans prepared
by Richard H. Marr. * V

Smith, Htnchmsn ft Orylls have
prepared plans, for n four-story rein-
forced concrete and steel factory
building to be erected on Btsmark-
ave., near Jot. Campau-ave., for Dodge
brothers. It will be known as the
pressed steel shop. The same archi-
tects have prepared plana for a two
story brick snd steel warehouse build-
ing to be erected on the northwest
corner of the East Ortnd-blvd. and
Cameron-ave.. for the Palmer-Bee Cos.
i. Plans are also under tway for the
two-story brick office building to be
erected on Hlgh-st., between John R.
and Brush-sts., for the Amalgamated
Association of Street Railway Em-
ployes. Preston. Brown ft Walker
are the architects.

JOSEPH CAMPAITS WIDOW
IS CALLED AT 6* YEARS

Mrs. Jeanette Meldrum-Campau,
widow of Joseph Cam**?, died Fri
day. Ur the home of her daughter,
Mrs. M. P. Barden, No. $7 Elmwood-
are. Mrs! Campau was bora 69 years

y, tha daughter of Robert Meldrum,
the Meldrum farm, one of the

earliest settlefi|ynts tn Detroit. Her
marriage to Mr. Campau tn 1163 was
celebrated In old Ste. Anne's church,
on Bateo-st. Three daughter* sur-
vive—Mrs. Barden, Mr*. Franol* Cot-
troll and Mr*. Joseph Peletler. the lat-
ter of ML Clemens. Funeral arrange-
ment* have not been made.
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offers exceptionally lew rateo daring
fall and wtater. by week or month, forroom« wither without meals.—Adv

Maurice-Walton Maxixe Contest
At Araadla Raturdey afternoon for

Maurice troubles. t ->•%) amateurs wUI
participate. Maurice and Waited Will
dears. Beats Ik-Sle. General admis-
sion Hr. —Adv.

CARDINAL FERRATA IS DEAD
* V .

ROME, Oct. 10.—The papal secretary of state, Cardi-
nal Fervata, died here at 1:30 this afternoon.

COTTAM JURY IS
SHLLLMUkSHY

——
- V •*

•-

Pastor Accused of Arson Smiles
Confidently As Case Nears

Opening

Eleven Juror* have been paused by
both state and defense in the case of
Rev. Joseph Cottoxn and the twelfth
will be chonen Monday morning
when the trial is resumed.

It was brought to a halt (Friday aft-
ernoon by Judge Welst, who wished
to catch a train for his horns. Nine-
teen .talesmen were examined, hut
objections were raised to eight of
them.

The crowd In the afternoon was an
large as that of the morning, although
not as many women were present Cot
tern was smiling throughout the ex-
amination of the jury and seemed tobe confident of the outcome. His wife
remained in the ecpirt room until afterthe case was adjourned and then ac-
companied him to their home. The
majority of the minister's congrega-
tion in attendance flocked about himwhen the court closed for the.day.

The following have been chosen asJurors: James Park, truck farmer,Greenfield; George P. Meris, gardener,
North Detroit; Charles Wightman,farmer. Nankin township; Louis Bran-don, farmer. Walts village; GustavWolf, Ecorse; Elmer Huntley, farmer.RomulouS; Albert Rather, Solvay pro-ceae Cos. employe, Taylor township;
David Owen, farmer, Van Buren town-ship; Smith Kuhn, carpenter. Ham-traoftk; Otto Wolff, carpenter, 2617Fort-sL west; Benjamin Anderson, car.pen ter, Belleville

MAXWELL INCOME
IS $1,505.467.69

Dividend Is Panned For De-
velopment find Extension

of Baginegg

Net profits of 91,606,469.09 nrs
shown for the fiscal year andlhg July
31, 1914, In the annual report of tbs
Max Well Motor Car Cos., but no divi-
dends' TUvs been deCltrSd, as Presi-
dent Walter E. Flanders In his state-
ment to stockholders, says that the
management has deemed It advisable
to conserve the liquid assets of the
company for the developmentAnd ex-
tension of its business. r> • {

During the year,. the company dis-
posed d$ three of its factories; at Au-
burn. Tarrytown, and Hartford, and
has focused its efforts on tha produc-
tion of a low-priced car in Its plants
at Detroit, Dayton, 0.. and Newcastle.
Ind.
„

Charles 8. Crane, of Haverhill, who
passed a week at b*s boyhood home
in Montpelier, Vt.. after 49 years' ab-
sence. kept a list of names of all
those he met who lived there when he
did. There were 49 men and two
woman, and their ages ranged from 69
to 90 years.

safi©

MOTOR TRUCK MEN
EAT AND LISTEN

Speaker At Banquet Pictures
Possibilities For American

Trucks Abroad

Members of the Motor Truck Club
of America, laid aside the cares of
business, Friday evening, and gath-
ered at a banquet In the Hotel Cadil-
lac, James Schermerhorn, publisher
of The Timas, acting as toastmaster.

Among the prominent speakers
was Capt Godfrey L. Carden, of the
revenue cutter service, and a special
government representative for the
Panama-Pacific exposition. Capt. Car-
den spoke briefly on foreign marketr
for American products, and on the
great field for Amerlcan-bullt motor
trucks, which Is being opened by the
European war. He also touched upon
the Important part that the motor
truck is playing in the presept war.

John Lee Mahin, president of the
Mahin Advertising Cos., of Chicago,
recommended government employ-
ment for all unemployed men, declar-
ing that unemployed labor was the
greatest menace which faces the
United States today. He suggested
that Jobless men might be used by
the government in building good
roads, which would give work tor
everybody, and would make for an
astonishing Increase In the country's
prosperity, when national good roads
became an accomplished fact.

Discussions of matters of Interest
to members of the motor truck Indus-
try occupied the afternoon session.
Friday.

President George H. Duck declares
that the club does not plan the for
matlon of a permanent organisation,
in the sense of, a close corporation,
but that the permanency that is
sought Is a long life for the club in
Its present form—open to sll manu-
facturers, deal#*, and users of m<>
tor trucks.

H. 8. Dunlavy, of the Federal
Truck Cos., of Chicago, recommended
a school for auto truck drivers, and
ths awarding of positions to only'
such drivers as obtained proper cre-
dentials of fitness.

ITALIANS WILL PARADE
SUNDAY, COLUMBUS DAY

Eleven Italian societies have arrang-
ed to celebrate Columbus day, Sunday,
with a parade, starting from the East-
ern market at 1:10 o'clock. The pa-
rade will go to the Columbus statuo
at Grand Circus park and Washing-
ton-blvd.. where laurel wreaths will
be placed and speeches made la Ital-
lon and English. The parade will then
re-form and go to the‘Museum of ArL
from tbo stops of whlcg addresses will
bo made. {Among the speakers will
be Italian Consular agent In Detroit.
Cavallore Peter Cardiellq, and Mayor
Mara.

Detroit council, Knlghta of Colum-
bus. will observe the day with a pro-
gram of addresses and music In Co-
lumbus temple. In the evening, and
attendance at mass. In a body. In the
Church of Our (Ady of the Roeary.

B«ala»M*lßif Prtadag. So fuse sa
nA feather* The platn, neat kind tlia
looks right. Tinaa rrtsgss Oa, 19
Jots It-at. Phone Main lltC
milrtHaftaa ******* Lester* ta*>

Aar. etc li, i a aa m iraei.—Af».

ANTWERP SURRENDERSff
GERMANS; TWO THIRDS OH
CITY WRECKED BY SHBB

GLINNAN AND
SCHREITER TALK

SINCE TRIAL
V 'rt

Prosecutor Frazer Attempts To
Get Converaation Before

Jury 4

JURY EXCUSED WHILE
POINT IS ARGUED

Defense Makes Strenuous Effort
ToKeep Schreiter From

Stand

Arguments were heard by Judge
Phelan. Saturday morning on the ad*
miaaablllty of “Eddie” Schrelter's tes-
timony relating to an alleged conver-
sation. Glinnan is said U> have had
with Schreiter in the Dime Bank
building during the progress of tha
trial. The Jury was excused while
the arguments were being heard. Mc-
Namara was prepared to maha a
strenuous effort to have Schraltar**
damaging testimony ruled out,

DRUG MAKERS
ENTER PROTEST

Say Deficiency Tax Would Coat
Industry $6,000,000 a

Year

Prominent manufacturers of drugs
and drug sundries, snd wholes*la and

I rataS druggists of tha state, mat Fri-
day noon at the Board of Commerce,
and registered a rigorous protest
against tha proposed deflcleoey tax
on drugs.

Telegrams were sent to Senators
Smith and Townsend, and to Con-
gressman Doremus and Fordney, pro-
testing against the tax.

Detroit manufacturers, said tha
speakers at the meeting, would
to bear more than half of the entire
tax levied on proprietary medicines,
toilet articles, and pharmaceutical
foods, and the oost to them, it was
estfinated, would be about $6,000,000
.a year.

If the manufacturers shitted the
burden to druggists, it would mean
that each druggist In the country
would have to contribute 9160, on an
average.

The drhggtsts would necessarily
have to Increase their prices, and the
speakers declared that the tax would
be an unjust taxation of the sick.

A. H. Zenner, of the Zenner Disin-
fectant Cos., declared that the pro-
posed tax was an outrage, and was
aimed directly at Detroit, as much
as was the proposed, automobile tax
that aroused such a storm of protest

ROBBERS IN SALOON
TRAPPED IN THE ACT

Patrolmen Hopp, Kuhn and Mltchel-
son trapped and arrested two men In
the saloon of Tom McMahon, at No.
231 Franklin-st., at 4 o'clock, Satur-
day morning. A passing pedestrian
taw dark forms in the place and no-
tified the poliee.

One of the officers went to the
front door and two of them ststioued
themselves /it the rear entrance,
which had been pried open. The
men, alarmed by the noise at tha
fronL dashed to the back. Into ths
arms of the officers.

They were registered as Anthony
H. Cable, of No. 236 Congress-st. east,
and Mike A. Kehoe, of No. 221 Wood-
bridgest. About 976. said to bo taken
fro mthe cash register, and a quan-
tity of liquor and cigars wars miss-
ing. They are held on a charga of
breaking and entering in the night
time.

One of the strangest cargoes ever
carried on the see was a shipload of
beea sent from Holland to the Isle of
Wight, Eng., where the native bees
ere threatened with extinction by dis-
ease. The cargo consisted of 300
hives, containing about 10,000,000
bees. .

- |———

America's first test sugar factory
was erected In Philadelphia in 1830.
It did not prove a success and was dis-
mantled. The first successful beet
sugar factory was built in 1970, st Al-
varado. Cal. This factory was In op
eration until 1913, when It closed
down. It is estimated that $100,000.-
000 Is now Invested in the sugar beet
industry of this conntry.

Although Few of Inner RJ*g |f|
Forts Are Still In

Belgians, City ItMlf l J
Given Up ;« %
- -i

GREAT CATHEDRAL Wg 1
NOTRE DAMD^IUIB

Reported Escape of King Alliaflh
and Main Body of IMm

Finally ConPimsd <\ m
,un

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10—TI»# IS
German attacking faro# at
warp act Arc to all tanks thmtfrj
while the American Sag teas ftt;;
Ing ever them, awarding Is a dlp9l
patch to the state department tMnflmorning from Canaal Gsni»9yH
Henry Dlederlch. The tasks wensvl
burned with a total leas to AMfMlfll
lean owners.: «' M

ANTWERP. Oct. 10—
thorfty of a aoml ofSolal
bureau It la announced Item
lin today that Germany Is awwla
mentarlly expecting a fanwsf
laration of war by Portugal
against Germany. fj

LONDON. Oct. to. CasiSMitlon of the escape of the .makeJli
Belgian army from Antwerp Mi
fore Its surrender was contained It
in Ih dfficlal press beroau
nounoement today. It waa atatad Ip
that tha army avaouatad AntwarpMl
yesterday.

THB HAOUB, Via London (DelgyeJj
by Censor)—Oct. 9.—Antwerp |
surrendered to the Qermaae at r«|
o’clock this morning. The white Hm
was hoisted on the tower of in
cathedral of Notre Dame and alatittl
at once the German artillery mm
which had poured Into tha city g(pf
stopped. Burgomaster de Vos, adp
companled by Alderman Louis FraadVj
went to the Berschem gate. Thettg
they met General Von Veasier. NH
mending the German baslaglng
and made unconditional surrendmH
tha city.

m UVITMD FMMBM. . 'M
lokdom. Oct. 10. aaaHatscjjjH

hopelessr ess of oonUnulng itsnsafSl
struggle against tha grant OeniH
42-centimetre stage guns,
has surrendered. German forces mH§
entered the city and now costf«im.|
Fires are still burning in many safl
tlons of the city, haring been IgnltM
by the terrific bombardment to whMM
It was subjected.

A few of the Inner ring of forts
still occupied by Belgian troogp whw
are keeping up a desultory firs agalnilnj
the German forces. Tha city ItMffl
however, la under German ilnmliw
tlon and It la only a question of tfcaipT
until all the forts are silenced. Tbott
continued - resistance will hare Utthp
effect on the Germans.

It la not known In which city thm
Belgian capital will now ho tstahU
Ushed, although dlspatchaa sartlov
the week announced that all the afttl
lsters of the government wore kip
Ostend.

There was no disguising tha tmm
here that although Antwerp tall trifl
been regarded as an ultimata car* )
talnty. Its surrendtr so sally in tfcpi
bombardment was not rsgardai. •# \
likely. The German coup may hBVP
serious effect on the moral# of tha
Belgian troops, already weakened hy t
the destruction of so many stnmfcl
holds.

At noon tha Belgian legation hsrkj
Insisted it had received no oOßlni
word of the surrender of Antwerp '
and was therefore Inclined to dMhf>
the announcement.

Two-thirds of the city Is wroohdP
by the tremendous fire of ohcflGl
which German batteries poured upon j
Its buildings. The great cathedral es J
Notre Dame, built In the fourteenth.;
century and renowned as one of the ,
most woaderful examples of Gnthlaj
architecture now extant, has besßff
seriously damaged hy tha German
bombardment. Tha Belgian defend?'era bad mounted rapid-firora on the
towers of the building despite tha
German warning that ts the structWß
was uaad for tha military purposes j
It would bs shelled.

Two-thirds of tha population had j
left Antwerp before Its surrender wag
decided upon. Tha burgomaatsr and

(OmHmm4 m Vasa fat).

WARDEN WOULD AID
DISCHARGED CONVICTS.

Warden Nathan F. Simpson, of lack* f
son prison, who was in tbs city Frt- .
day. said that he hoped to be tn«tvw|
mental in starting organisations fttfl
varltme dilee of Michigan fui lin PGM
pose of aiding ex-convlcta. **Wa trjf ’
to equip prisoners with a useful trade, ,
but our efforts are wasted If the P»h*3
11c will not give the men. when freely
a chance.” said the warden

Hilhm.iiii« PriNo fuse sndv4
no Th# plain, noat kind that
looKn right. Tlan nfcllUf Ca, SK9
John R-at Phon<* Mata tkf.

World's Series Games
From The Times Office

The World’s Series championship fames ars being an-
nounced daily, play by play, from the office of The Tims.
The games begin at 1 o’clock, Detroit time. Yon art
welcome.


